Know your role in wildland fire preparedness

You can take steps to improve your safety and potentially reduce damage to your property by taking personal responsibility and action!

**Ready:** Get ready
- Dispose of or relocate combustible material from around your home
- Trim trees & bushes to allow ample space between your home & landscape vegetation

**Set:** Be prepared
- Arrange your ‘go kit’ with prescription medication, emergency supplies, important documents and other essential items
- Create your own wildland fire action plan; involve your family & practice exit plans from the home & neighborhood frequently
- Be sure you are familiar with local emergency notification systems & evacuation systems

**Go:** Act early
- Get your ‘go kit’ and leave well before the threat approaches
- Stay aware of the situation and follow your wildland fire action plan
- Cooperate with local authorities during evacuation & re-entry processes

Contact your local fire department for more tips to prepare before a wildland fire
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